the DA reanalysis skill in representing PFTs chlorophyll degrades towards the free run 23 skill, however PFTs DA outperforms free run within the whole 5-day forecasting period.
24
We validated our results with in situ data and we demonstrated that (in both DA cases) 
47
DA has its most well known application in numerical weather forecasting (Kalnay 48 [2003]), but has also been applied for a long time in physical oceanography (for an overview 49 see Cummings et al. [2009] ; Edwards et al. [2015] ). There are also a growing number 50 of studies applying DA to ecosystem variables (Gehlen et al. [2015] ). This is mostly fo-51 cused on (ocean-color derived) chlorophyll-a ( Ishizaka [1990] ) using typically Kalman Optimal Interpolation (Gregg [2008] ) and variational methods (Losa et al. [2004] ). There Ocean Modelling System (POLCOMS) -ERSEM (Ciavatta et al. [2018] ). In this paper 99 we focus on PFTs DA in the context of an operational system developed at the Met Of-100 fice, based on the coupled model Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO)
101
-ERSEM and the variational DA system NEMOVAR (Mogensen et al. [2009, 2012] ; Wa-102 ters et al. [2015] ). The differences to Ciavatta et al. [2018] Butenschön et al. [2016] ) is an ecosystem model for marine biogeochemistry, pelagic 132 plankton, and benthic fauna (Blackford [1997] 
The Data

152
The original data-set of total chlorophyll-a was obtained from the Ocean Colour - Shelf. The bias-corrected EO data were upscaled to the model grid (wherever there were 176 multiple EO data-points mapped to the nearest model grid point, the mean value of those 177 data-points was taken). We also compared the 2010 OC-CCI chlorophyll data with the 178 OC-CCI satellite data monthly climatology which was composed from bias-corrected OC-
179
CCI products from 1998-2009.
180
The DA outputs were compared on the NWE Shelf with three in situ data-sets. The Firstly, the model was run for the day in order to create innovations (observation 228 minus background differences) using the NEMO observation operator. As in Ford et al.
229
[2012], the model surface total log 10 (chlorophyll) (i.e. the sum of the four PFTs in ERSEM) Secondly, these innovations were used by NEMOVAR to create a set of surface total 237 log 10 (chlorophyll) increments, similarly to the DA of sea ice concentration described by 238 Waters et al. [2015] . The model errors were specified by deriving the diagonal elements of 268 Fourthly, the model was run again for the day to create the reanalysis state, with the 269 increments applied using the incremental analysis update (IAU) technique (Bloom et al.
270
[1996]), in which in an equal proportion of the increments is applied at each time step, 271 in order to minimise initialisation shocks. The surface PFT (chlorophyll, carbon, nitrogen, 272 phosphorus, silicon) increments were applied throughout the mixed layer. The reanalysis 273 state was then used to initialize a 5-day "free" forecasting run.
274
The total chlorophyll assimilation has then been extended in this study to PFT chloro- The observational errors were obtained from the pixel errors provided by Brewin et al. DA run the assimilation step was followed by a 5 day forecast. casting) skill has to be evaluated using data-sets that are both statistically robust and at the 294 same time reasonably independent of the assimilated EO data-set. For the 5 day chloro-295 phyll forecasting skill we used the satellite OC-CCI data-set, since its robustness (number 296 of data) seems to outweigh its inter-day correlation (dependence on the assimilated data).
297
Although the dynamics of the satellite fields is slow (significant inter-day correlations be-298 tween the same-pixel values), the rapid movement of atmospheric clouds means that the 299 regions seen by the satellite in the successive days overlap by only 30% (we calculated 300 this from the 2010 satellite data). We therefore considered the forecast validation EO data-301 set to be sufficiently independent of the assimilated data-set. The in situ observations are 302 largely independent of the assimilated OC-CCI satellite data, but relatively sparse. The 303 in situ chlorophyll measurements were used to evaluate the DA reanalysis skill (which is 304 where the OC-CCI data-set cannot be used for validation, but just for verifying a correct 305 implementation of the assimilation algorithm). This is relevant for the spatio-temporal re- 
317
To evaluate model skill we chose in situ and EO data only from the NWE Shelf. We anomalies was also compared using a metric analogous to Ryan et al. [2015] :
Here AD/AD R is the ratio between the annual median from monthly medians of abso-335 lute differences of the forecast and the reference outputs (both compared to the EO data).
336
Positive values of F S mean that forecast outperforms reference and vice versa. We con- 
The bias B(x,t) was estimated from the 2010 data as:
where B A (x) is annual median bias at the location x and B D (t) is spatial median bias on 
and therefore they are sufficient to compute the anomaly forecast skill F S .
353
Interpreting skill metrics (such as the one in equation (1) climatology.
404
The PFT chlorophyll-to-total chlorophyll ratios represent the composition of the 409 phytoplankton community structure which can be seen as an emergent property of the 410 ecosystem model and it can be used as a tool for model skill assessment (De Mora et al.
411
[2016]). 
432
DA total chlorophyll have biases with opposite signs (except for the last forecasting day).
433
The reason why there is difference between PFT and ChlTot DA total chlorophyll distribu-434 tions is that, as previously mentioned, the bias corrected EO total chlorophyll concentra- 
Validation using in situ data
452
The validation using in situ data is summarized in Table 1 and Table 2 The DA increases the negative bias of total chlorophyll with respect to the in situ 476 data (Table 1 ). This can be explained by the larger (relative to the free run) negative bias tions from the Cefas dataset is ambiguous (see Tables 1 and 2 ). In this case DA seems to 482 improve the representation of both nanophytoplankton and picophytoplankton (in general
483
ChlTot DA more than PFTs DA), but it increases the bias of microphytoplankton.
484
The L4 data (see Figure 7 ) demonstrate a very good total chlorophyll match be- 2. The Autumn peak is more dominant at L4 for the situ data (see especially picophyto-503 plankton in Figure 7 ). There is a good match between the model and the in situ nutrients 504 at L4 (Figure 7) , where the main difference seems to be that the nitrate and phosphate (Figures 1 -4 ), when applied with an operational model in 5 day forecasting.
513
Figures 1 -3 demonstrate that the DA assimilated variables are very close to the EO satel-514 lite data. This is not because of large model-to-observational error ratio. The model errors 515 used were typically around three times higher than observational errors, which is simi- values is spatially most substantial in the Southern North Sea (Figures 1 -2 ).
537
The model (free run) has a very small negative total chlorophyll bias, which hides 538 much larger biases in PFTs concentrations (see Figure 5 ). This immediately points out riod. The PFTs DA and ChlTot DA total chlorophyll forecasting skills are comparable.
562
Surface chlorophyll has relatively small anomalies compared to the chlorophyll monthly 563 climatology (see Figure 3) . This means most of the model skill in forecasting the raw data 564 (see Figure 6 plot A) depends on its skill to represent the PFTs chlorophyll climatology.
565
However, PFTs DA also outperforms the free run for all the assimilated variables in fore- This might be a consequence of the fact that the univariate DA scheme changes phyto-572 plankton concentrations, while keeping the other variables (especially nutrients) intact.
573
The model is therefore "off-balance" and the forecasting simulation moves away from substantially outperform the skill of the reference simulation. This proves that using PFTs
580
DA for operational applications is of substantial value.
581
The most regularly distributed validation in situ data with the largest statistical sig-586 nificance were fCO 2 SOCAT data (around 10000 data-points diatoms (see Figure 5 ). Under such conditions the model representation of silicate can-624 not be improved by correcting diatoms. There is a reason other than diatoms for why the 625 model overestimates silicate and the problem needs to be better understood in the future.
626
Perhaps unexpectedly, the in situ ICES data showed that DA increases the total 627 chlorophyll bias (more substantial for PFTs DA than for ChlTot DA). The effective over-628 lap between the in situ total chlorophyll data and the OC-CCI EO data (considered up to 629 the optical depth of 10 m) was roughly 20% (however, over 50% in situ measurements
630
were from less than 10 m deep). The observed match-ups (Table 1) 
638
The comparison of model phytoplankton functional types pigments with Cefas (in 639 situ) data-set was inconclusive (Table 1 and Table 2 ). The model concentrations showed We also analysed DA skill in the specific L4 location. There was a good match dur-
646
ing Spring-Summer period between in situ data and the EO for total chlorophyll, chloro- 
